Cautious Re-opening of St. Anne & Blessed Dominic church
for Masses and other public services
Beginning: Wednesday 8th July

PRINCIPLES TO BE STRICTLY OBSERVED

HOLY COMMUNION

1. The Sunday obligation has not been re-installed. The Archbishop suggests that we gather on a weekday to release the pressure on weekend Masses.
2. People coming to church will have to wear a FACEMASK, which they will be permitted to lower to receive Holy Communion.
3. Holy Communion will be given as the Sacred Host only.
4. Holy Communion will be distributed after the final dismissal of the Mass.
5. Communicants will leave the church directly after receiving Holy Communion without returning to their benches.
6. Communicants should deliberately step to one side and then place the Sacred Host in their mouth and then follow directions to leave the church.
7. The words: “The Body of Christ. Amen” will only be said once at the beginning of the distribution.

GENERAL

8. Only the priest should be on the sanctuary – without deacons, servers, readers etc.
9. Votive Candles may be lit (but only from a lit candle).
10. Single use newsletters or other papers may be used but must be taken home.
11. There will be no Sign of Peace.
12. There will be no singing.
13. There will be no handshakes or hugs etc. after services.
14. Lingering clusters of conversation in the porch or outside the church are to be avoided.
15. Collections should be in a basket on the way in and the way out.

MASS TIMES from Wednesday 8th July

Wednesday & Friday: 12 noon
Saturday: 5.00 pm
Sunday: 9.30 am & 11.00 am

Only 55 people can be in the church at a time.

Please, Volunteers are needed to sanitise the benches after each Mass.